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INTRODUCTION

The  genus  Sal  via  L.  (Lamiaceac)  is  the  largest  ol  rhe  mint  genera,  consisting  of
over  900  species  worldwide  and  ncail\  hOO  species  in  the  New  World  (Alziar

members  of  section  Hctcwsphacf  IMnth..  a  group  ol  closely  allied  species  of
Salvia  native  to  southwestern  I'nited  States  and  northern  Mexico  placed  by
Briquet  (1897)  in  subgenus  Lconta  (La  Llave  &  Lex.)  Benth.  Prior  to  this  treat-
ment,  four  species  were  recognized  in  t  his  group):  Salvia  rocmcriana  Scheele,  S.
.summit  A.  Nels  h  nrvi  \.Gra\  mil  !  Ia\  /son  f  ;  C  ,  mm  All  are  restricted
generally  to  limestone  substi  ites  and  to  north  oi  e,  wlacuig  cliffs  or  slopes.
These  species  produce  chasmogamou  tubular  flowers  that  ar<  pink  red.  oi
purple-colored  and  are  presumably  adapted  for  hummingbird  pollination  in
the  spring  and  fall,  and  produce  cleistogamou  flowei  tl  n  are  self  -pollinated
rhioughoui i he glow iii ; j • i a ,on

I  h  i  h  I  mi  lo  il  I  i  n  I  i  I  pi  m  i  1
tionships  within  this  group  of  Salvia  (Hpling  1944,  L960;  Spellenberg  1993).
Much  ol  the  taxonomic  confusion  has  related  ro  character  polymorphisms
within  the  species  and  to  unclear  specilic  boundaries  ol  S.  davidsonii.  Three



onomiwd  with  X.  hcnrxi.

hilru^oiieiic  iTlaiionslnps  within  Salvia
Despite  its  widespiead  disi  ribution  and  the  atrentioti  the  genus  has  received
horticultural!)',  there  is  no  i  node  i'n  com  pre  hensiw  taxonoinie  treatment  of  spe-
cies  or  of  infrageneric  relationships  within  Salvia.  The  most  recent  classifica-
tion  o\'  supraspecilic  taxa  of  Salvia  U  Iruby  No.  1  >  lists  eight  subgenera  and  17
sections.  Many  o\  the  subgenera  and  sections  proposed  in  llruby  (1062)  and
proposed  in  the  only  two  comprehensive  treatments  ol  the  genus  (Bentham
1848;  Briquet  1897)  are  generally  viewed  as  artificial  (1  ledge  1974).  Over  400
new  species  of  Stdviu  haw  been  described  since  the  last  generic  treatment  in
1897 by Briquet.

I he species studied in i his t real merit haw been classified in Bent ham's sec-
tion  Heterospfitice  by  most  previous  workers  i  Briquet  1897:  Fcrnald  1900;  Neisess
1984).  Section  Hctcwsphacc  ts  notable  in  that  it  is  the  only  one  of  the  five  sec-
tions  of  New  World  Salvia  with  both  New  and  Old  World  members.  The  sec-
tion  is  represented  in  th  c  W  ■■  .  by  nine  species  native  to  South  Africa,  and
one  in  central  and  eastern  Africa  U  ledge  1974).  /  Ictcwsphacc  is  represented  in
the  New  World  by  the  southwestern  USA  species  reported  here  and  by  Salvia
lyrata  L  of  the  southeastern  United  Mates.  Other  sections  o\  Salvia  native  to
the New World are: sects. Audi hcrt mBenth. U ) species) and br/n Mo.m/utre Benth.
(4  species),  both  restricted  to  the  California  bloristic  Province  and  adjacent
deserts;  sect.  Salviasi  i  a  mi  Scheelel  wpecies).  resin  d  to  Texas  and  northeast
Mexico;  and  sect.  C.alasphacc  Benth.  pea.  470  species.)  which  occurs  primarily
in  Central  and  South  America.

In  all  species  ol  Su/vm.onlv  two  stamens  are  functional:  t  lie  other  two  sta
mens  typical  of  the  majority  o\  Labiates  are  ivduced  to  sfaminodes.  In  sect.
hctcwsphacc,  the  upper  two  stamens  are  reduced  to  stain  modes,  and  the  lower
two  are  fertile  with  the  two  thecae  o\'  each  anther  separated  by  an  elongated
connective.  Whereas  the  majority  ol  New  World  Salvia  have  sterile  postenor
anther  thecae,  sect.  Salv'uisirun}  and  sect.  Ililoespbiu  are  unique  in  the  New
World  because  their  posterior  thecae  consistently  produce  viable  pollen.  Sec-
tion  Salviastnim  is  distinguished  from  sect,  hctcwsphacc  by  a  dense  annulus
in  t  In  ealw\  and bv  simple  leaves.  ,'\h  hough l  he  piesence  of  an  annulus  was  not
noted  in  the  initial  description  of  sect,  hctcwsphacc  (Bentham  1832-1836),  S.
C  m  vi  .nni  s  smmimiu  haw  a  thin  annulus.  w  Inch  may  indicate  a  close  relation
ship  between  sects,  lictcwsplnu  rand  Salvias!  rn  mi.  Sect  ion  Salviasi  rum  has  been
described  as  "...nearest  Heterosphace,  from  which  it  differs  in  habit  and  in  the
calyx  closed  by  hairs"  Clorrev  1850).  UTirther  investigations  into  the  relation-
ship  between  these  two  groups  are  necessary  based  on  their  sharing  of  an  an-



nulusand  the  fertile  posterior  anther  tlux  at  fhe  relationshi;  >l  peer  mtlu  .
two  sections  to  the  Texas  endemic  Salvia  penstcmonoides  Kunth  &  f'.ouche,
which  shares  characters  of  both  sections,  has  not  been  resolved.

MORPHOLOGY  AND  CHARACTER  ANALYSES

Morphological  investigations  were  conducted  on  5  37  herbarium  specimens
from  13  herbaria  (ARIZ,  ASU,  GH,  MEXU,  MO,  NMC,  NY,  OKL,  RM,  RSA,  SRSC,
TEX,  UTEP;  Holmgren  et.  ah  1990)  and  on  live  plants  collected  from  29  native
populations  (listed  with  speiamensexaininedj.Eacli  population  collection  was
based  on  material  from  5-10  individuals  Anah  ;esol  mot  phological  variation
were  conducted  on  individuals  or  collections  representing  a  total  of  59  locali-
ties:  13  localities  for  Salvia  summa,  22  localities  for  S.  roemeriana,  and  24  locali-
ties  for  S  henry  i.  Localities  were  selected  to  represent  the  geographic  range  and
extent  ol  morphological  variation  oi  each  species.  The  specimens  examined
are  indicated  in  the  list  ol  representat  ive  specimens  examined  for  each  species.

Morphological  data  wen  •  >red  for  thirty-seven  charactci  that  had  been
used  previously  to  cl  il'\  uul  idcntih  |  ci  in  tin  ro  i  ih  were  t  hu
Lated  and  morphological  h  ua<  tei  v  a  •  evaluated  foi  th<  u  utility  to  discrimi-
nate  among  species  in  the  group.  Representative  characters  employed  by  past
uithoi  io  hi  tin  n  h  anion  p<  <  n  mind.  In  i  -  I  i  i  oi  plant  petiole  length,
leaf  length,  leal  let  1  1  um  h(  i  It  i  hspi  -A\  \  I  ngth,  <  lyx  lip  length,  calyx
pubescence,  calyx  tube  length,  corolla  color,  corolla  length,  corolla  lip  length,
corolla  shape,  corol  la  rh  roat  width,  exsertion  of  stamens,  and  symmetry  of  style
branches  (Epling  1960;  Peterson  hied.;  Correll  &  Johnston  1970).  The  characters
we  found  most  useful  in  differentiating  among  species  in  this  treatment  are  leaf-
let  size,  calyx  length,  calyx  tube  length,  corol  la  length  and  color,  and  corolla  lip
length (Table 1).

Habit
I  u  h  gt  ea  i-i  mildh  inn  im  |  n  mil  h  hi  i  b  mm  i  wood  mil  I  i
generally  die  back  to  t  he  rootstal  k  or  to  basal  leaves  in  the  winter.  Height  of  the
plant  ranges  from  1-9  dm:  number  of  stems  ranges  from  one  to  many.  Observa-
tions  among  natural  population  ,and  plains*  (titivated  mgtei  n  house  conditions
suggest  that  habit  i  nsbh  n<!  ilh  i  d  h  in  i  it  al  factors  such  as
exposure  to  sun  and  availability  oi  water.  It  is  not  unusual  to  find  two  plants  of
the  same  population  ik  nion  n  itmgdi  im<  ib  difiu  nluinulilulHl  i  nh
ample  leav  m.l  lowei  in  the  axils  of  leave  rid  the  ot  her  with  compound
leaves  and  a  distinct  i  nf  li.n.s«  n<  m  hdiTnn  .  i  ml  K  aie  associated  with
occurrence  at  the  edge  of  a  stream  or  on  a  cliff  face  above  it.  Individuals  dis-
playing  such  chara<  t  eristics  that  are  transplanted  and  grown  in  a  greenhouse
under  equivalent  environmental  conditions  assume  similar  growth  lomw.



Calyx Tube Length (mm)

Leaf  shape,  division  and  texture
The  plasticity  of  leal  characters  also  has  been  examined  in  experiments  con-
ducted  under  unilorm  greenhouse  conditions.  Individuals  ol  S.  summa  with
compound  leaves  ol  >  7  leaflets  in  natural  popnlai  ions,  consistently  produce
simple  leaves  when  grown  in  the  greenhouse  with  a  daily  watering  regimen.
Salvia  roemeriana  exhibits  less  plasticity  than  the  other  species,  and  consis-
tently  produces  cither  simple  leaves  or  leaves  with  2-4  small  lateral  leaflets.
Regardless  of  growth  and  environmental  conditions,  the  terminal  leaflet  of  5.
rocmcriand  maintains  a  reniform  to  cordate  shape:  h  lateral  leal  lets  form,  they
are  consistently  less  than  1/3  the  length  of  the  terminal  leaflet  (Table  1).  The
leaves  of  S.  henryi  and  \  sum/iki  arc  rarely  simple,  and  the  lateral  leaflets  are
greater  than  1/3  the  length  o(  the  deltoid  terminal  leaflet.

Salvia  roemenana  is  distinctive  among  the  species  examined  due  to  the
close  resemblance  of  the  basal  and  canlme  leaves  (lag.  3).  Salvia  henryi  and  5.
summa  generally  demonstratedimorphic  leaves:  the  basal  leaves  are  compound,
and  the  cauline  leaves  often  simple  and  graded  into  the  bracts  of  the  inflores-
cence.  In  all  three  species,  pubescence  type  varies  between  canlme  and  basal
leaves.  This  variation  is  particularly  evident  m  S.  summa  where  the  compound
basal leaves general I y have a thick vest it tire of grayish t tic homes and the simple
cauline  leaves  are  more  sparsely  pubescent.  Whereas  t  he  basal  and  cauline  leaf
margins  of  5.  roemenana  are  generally  cremate,  those  o\  S.  hen  ryi  and  S.  summa
,\n-  irrcgularU  toothed.

Pubescence
Pubescence  is  always  present  on  vegetative  and  reproductive  structures  in  these
species,  although  indumentum  is  variable  and  includes  pilose,  setose,  hirsute,
densely  rusty  pubescent,  white  tomentose,  and  sparse!)  pubescent.  The  only
pubescence  character  we  find  to  be  reliable  in  dist  inguishmg  species  is  that  ol
the  calyx;  consistently  hirsute  in  S.  henryi  and  S.  summa  contrasted  to  a



puberulous  vestiturc  in  5.  rocmcridua.  IT  inou  dotting  i  ilwa\  represented
on  stems,  leaves  and  c  alyces.  although  n  \  aries  considerahb  bei  y  ecu  popula
tions.  Vegetative  pubescence  varies  similarly  and  is  not  used  to  differentiate
species  in  this  treatment.

Inflorescence
The  inflorescence  of  S.  roemeriana  is  well-defined  and  raceme-like,  with  bracts
to  nearly  1.0  cm  long  and  with  2-6  flowers/  verticillastcr.  Salvia  hcnryi  and  S.
siimmii  occasionally!  bnbii  i  well-defined  ml  Ion  -cenc<  but  more  often  there
is  a  gradation  from  mTtaip  I  lowers  in  tin  i\il  oi  <  utliiK  I  ivi  to  a  race  em
like  inflorescence  with  4  6  flowered  verticillastcrs  and  brads  ol  0T  cm  in
length.  Flowers  bui  m  in  th<  axil  of  <  inlim  leao  ilv  \  ■,  aie  cleistogamous,
whereas  fully  c  ha^ii  m  hidm  ITwei  an  onl\  bona  in  the  verticillasters.  In
all  species,  the  persistence  and  size  of  bracts  is  variable.

Cleistogamy  and  Polymorphism  in  Corolla  Size  and  Shape
Two  of  the  most  taxonomically  significant  characters  in  sect.  Hctcwsphacc  are
corolla  polymoi  phi  it  id  clei  togamx  Cleistogam  ha  U  e  n  documented  in
the  species  studied  here,  as  we  1  1  as  in  the  closely  related  \  Ivrata  of  the  south-
eastern  USA  (Uttal  1963)  and  in  African  species  of  the  genus  (Hedge  1974).  In-
I  lores<  ences  of  each  of  i  he  s|ieciesol.)ser\'ed  throughout  a  growing  season  un-
der  greenhouse  condition  produce  lertih  flowi  ran  m  n  inbilb  eh  eel
cleistogatnou  I  low  i  |  (  than  0T  cm  long,  to  barely  open  I  lowers  of  1.0cm  in
length,  to  fully  developed  flowers  of  3.5  cm  or  more.  Wil  h  t  he  initial  flush  of
growth  in  the  early  spring,  fully  developed  chasmogamous  flowers  are  produced.
As  the  season  progn  i  n  \  I  mller  flowers  a  |  i  II  n
same  indetermtnan  inflorescence  I  hi  wa  ol)  rved  an  i  hemv,
roemeriana,  and  5.  summa,  and  consisted  of  chasmogamous  flowers  grading  to
smaller  flowers  continued  until  exclusively  cleislogamous  I  lowem  were  pro
duced  in  late  spring  uid  -iiminei  Intfielall  tin  seejiience  isoften  reversed;  cleis-
togamous  flowers  iid  into  mall  chasmogamou  'lowers  until  eventually
fully  developed  chasmogamous  flowers  are  produced.  In  wild  populationsol  T
henryi,  S.  roemeriana  and  T  summm  the  onlv  time  ol  war  when  plants  were
not  observed  with  el  i  logamou  flowei  wa  in  pnmj  \  II  I  lowers,  regardless
ol  l  i  i  vi  I  it  if  poll  n  ui<  *  m  pro  i  loui  iabl<  nutlets  although  pre-
liminary  observations  found  a  lower  number  of  nutlets  produced  in  fully
chasmogamous  flowei  than  in  cleistogamous  I  lowei  D<  pile  variation  in  size
and  shape  of  the  enroll  a,  calyx  and  nut  let  characters  remain  relatively  constant.

Calyx
Tin  cab  \  pro\  ids  n  h  ibh  hai  i<  u  i  b\  w  hi.  h  to  distim  i  !  p>  ci  Udj  I.
A.D.Cdl  The  upper  lipol  the  calyx  is  two  or  three  lobcel  and  die  lowei  is  two-
lobed  fhe  calyces  of  all  speed  are  persi  lent  and  be  previous  year's  calyces
are  often  found  on  the  (dried  ml  lorescencesadja<  em  to  flowei  mg  inflorescences.



Salvia  summa  always  has  a  shorter  calyx  tube  than  \  memcriana,  but  calyx
length  and  calyx  i  nbe  length  overlap  bet  ween  .S'.miiiiiiki  and  \  he  nryi  (Tabic  1).
Scdvm  roenicn'dJin  and  \  henryi  are  not  siguiiicani  Iv  dilicrcnt  Ip  >  0.05)  in  ca-
lyx  length,  but  these  species  exhibit  consistent  differences  in  calyx  pubescence

I fie cab, cosul boi h Siilviti  \ummii and .s.  ,'ion \ i  'arc hirsute pubescent,  with
ciliate  nerves  and  a  bearded  sinus  resulting  I  nan  a  thin  annul  us  present  in  the
calyx  throats.  The  calyx  o\  Salvia  memo  nnia  is  uni  foi  in  I  \  puberulouson  the
exterior  of  the  calyx  and  naked  within.

Salvia  memo  nnm  has  a  lepressed  (0  0.1  mm  J  middle  upper  lobe  of  the
calyx,  compared  to  the  larger  middle  upper  calyx  lobe  in  5.  summa  (average  =
1.2  mm)  and  5.  henryi  (average  ---■  1.0  mm).  In  addition,  the  apices  of  each  calyx
Inbe  oi  S.  licit',  \i  and  \  Minima  are  generally  rigid  and  spine-tipped,  whereas
the  apices  o\  S.  rocmcriana  are  less  rigid.

The  corollas  of  these  species  arc  I  u.bular  and  bilabiate:  the  upper  lip  has  two
lobes  which  are  often  folded  together  at  the  apex,  and  the  middle  lobe  is  the
largest  of  the  three  lower  lobes.  C'leistogamv  and  polymorphism  in  corolla  size
and  shape  complicates  the  use  o\  corolla,  characters  m  identification  and  clas-



sification.  Because  of  size  variation  among  corolla  characters,  only  fully  devel-
oped,  chasmogamous  flowers  provide  reliable  morphological  characters  by
which  to  classify  and  identify  species.

The  corolla  characters  most  useful  in  distinguishing  \  summa  from  the
other  species  are  differences  in  corolla  length  and  color,  dully  chasmogamous
flowers  of  5.  roemenana  and  5.  hcnryi  average  3.4  cm  long  and  are  scarlet  or
red,  whereas  those  of  S.  summa  average  4.2  cm  and  are  purple  or  pink  (Table  1,
Fig.l  B.F.I  I).  Additionally  the  corolla  throat  of  5.  wemeriana  and  S.  summa  is
taller  than  wide,  compared  to  S.  henryi  which  is  wider  than  tall  (Fig.  1,  C,F,1).
Whereas  5.  henryi  has  a  straight  corolla,  the  corolla  of  S.  wemeriana  and  5.
summa  is  arcuate.  Finally,  although  the  length  oi  the  upper  lip  of  the  corolla
does  not  significantly  differ  among  the  three  species,  the  lower  lip  of  5.
roemeriana  (avg.  7.1  mm)  and  5.  summa  Uvg.  8.  5  mm)  is  equal  to  or  longer  than
their  respective  upper  lips,  and  the  lower  lip  of  \  hen  ryi  (avg.  4.4  mm)  is  shorter
than  its  upper  (Table  f,  Fig.  1).  With  fresh  material,  when  the  two  lobes  of  the
corolla  are  pressed  together,  only  in  S.  henryi  will  the  upper  lobe  exceed  the

One  of  the  diagnostic  characters  of  Salvia  section  Calosphace  is  the  fusion  of
the  sterile  posterior  anther  thecae  into  a  rudder  which  blocks  the  throat  of  the
corolla.  In  sect.  Calosphace  this  rudder  acts  as  a  lever,  which  is  pushed  by  the
pollinator  as  it  attempts  to  access  the  nectary  at  the  base  o\'  the  corolla  (Serna
&  Ramamoorthy  1993).  This  action  deposits  the  pollen  on  the  head  or  back  of
the  pollinator;  the  fulcrum  of  the  lexer  is  the  junction  of  the  filament  and  the
elongate  connective.  A  similar  floral  mechanism  i^  shared  by  members  of  sect.
Heterosphace  except  that  the  posterior  thecae  are  lertile  and  not  fused.  In
chasmogamous  flowers,  the  postetioi  the<  u  block  the  throat  of  the  corolla  in  5.
henryi  and  S.  summa,  but  do  not  block  the  throat  o^  5.  roemeriana,  thereby  af-
fecting  the  lever  mechanism  oi  pollen  deposition  in  the  latter.  The  difference  in
thecal  placement  and  mechanism  is  only  visible  in  I  rush  material  and  is  not
observable  on  herbarium  specimens.  In  fully  chasmogamous  flowers  of  5.
roemeriana,  the  two  stain  modes  develop  to  5  mm  in  length;  anthers  were  never
observed  to  develop  on  the  staminodes.

Gynoecium
Style  characters,  such  as  exsei  i  ion  from  galea  and  symmetry  of  stylar  branches,
have  been  used  in  previous  treatments  (Peterson,  in  ed.)  to  differentiate  species,
but  our  observations  indicated  ill.  .«  <  inn-  n  i  v<  ie  not  informative  taxonomi-
cally.  Whereas  the  upper  style  branch  had  previously  been  reported  to  be  ab-
sent  or  less  than  Go  mm  in  5.  henryi  (Peterson,  in  edj,  our  observations  found
considerably  more  variation  (0  to  4.1  mm)  in  the  uppei  branch  of  the  style  both
in  fresh  and  dried  material.  Symmetry  of  stylar  branches  was  not  found  to  vary



significantly  among  the  species  included  in  this  treatment.  Variation  in  the
length  of  the  style  was  observed  in  5.  roemenana  and  A  henryi.  For  example,  style
lengths  in  fully  developed,  chasmogamous  flowers  on  the  same  inflorescence
of  a  plant  representative  of  5.  henryi  ranged  from  2.5  cm  and  included  within
the  galea,  to  4.1  cm  and  exserted  1.2  cm  from  the  galea.  Because  heterostyly  has
been  documented  in  sect.  Audihatia  (Neisess  1984),  the  role  the  variation  in
style  length  plays  in  5.  henryi  and  5.  rocmcrmna  needs  further  investigation.

A.swiihall  ]>i  (  ,,  oi  kiI\  ia  tin  bi  kx  uK  d  bi  i  u  pell  m  o\an«  >l  seel.  /  Icier
sphace  divide  to  produce  a  maximum  of  four  nutlets.  A  comparative  study  of
nutlet  characters  for  species  in  sect,  Heterosphace  and  other  sections  of  Salvia
(J.  Walker,  unpublished  data)  showed  uniformity  in  nutlet  size  and  pericarp
anatomy  among  5.  roemenana.  S.  henryi.  and  S.summa.  Additional  studies  by
Hedge  (1970),  Ryding  lb)9'T.  and  Wojciechowska  (b)58)  indicate  that  pericarp
anal  om\  is  potential  I  v  use!  til  for  icsolviug  supra.specil  ic  re  I;  Uionshipsin  Salvia
and  for  testing  proposed  taxonomic  relationships  among  New  World  and  Old
World  species  of  the  genus.  The  uniformity  in  nutlet  characters  in  the  three
species  in  question  further  support  the  closely  related  nature  of  these  species.

UHROMOSOMI:  NUMBERS

Mitotic  counts  made  by  the  senior  author  yielded  sporophyte  chromosome
numbers  A  2a  2<Samong  populationsof  2.  loemernina.S.  /icnryi,and  S.summa.
The  specimens  used  in  chromosome  counts  are  indicated  in  the  list  of  repre-
sentative  specimens  for  each  species  Published  diploid  counts  of  In  =  28  are
represented  in  only  three  other  species  of  5a/vm  (hledge  1974),  all  of  which  are
native  to  northern  Africa  and  none  of  which  is  placed  in  sect.  Heterosphace:  S.
aegyptiaca  L.  (also  In  =  12,  26  reported),  5.  chudaei  Battand.  &  Trab.,  and  S.
taraxicifalia  Hook,  (also  2?i  =  26  reported;  Goldblatt  1980.  Of  the  ten  African
species  currently  placed  in  sect.  Heterosphace.  chromosome  counts  are  known
fromonlytwo,S.ni/  (  )(!caJuss.exJacqA2n  =  30)and5.flt(r!faL.f.(2/i  =  18)(Hedge
1974).  Radford  et  al.  (  L964)  reported  In  =  18  for  S.  lyrata  L,  the  only  other  New
World  representative  oi  sect.  Heterosphace.  although  this  count  was  not  veri-
fied  through  a  literature  reference,  kurther  investigations  of  chromosome  num-
ber  variation  are  needed  to  elucidate  base  numbers  and  the  extent  of  polyp-
loidy  and  aneuploidy  in  sect.  Heterosphace  and  in  the  genus  Salvia.  However,
Hedge  (1974)  reported  base  numbers  x  =  7,8,9,10,  and  11  lor  African  species  of
Salvia  and  concluded  that  chromosome  numbers  .shed  "...little  light  upon  spe-
cies  al  Unities  or  evolutionary  developments  in  the  genus."

GEOGRAPHIC  DISTRIBUTION

Salvia  roemeriana  is  the  most  widely  distributed  of  the  species  investigated
here;  it  ranges  from  south-central  Texas  to  central  Mexico  (Fig.  2).  In  Mexico,
the  species  is  found  throughout  the  state  oi'  Coahuila  and  is  restricted  to  the



Sierra  Mad  re  Oriental  to  southern  regions  of  the  st;
ol  5  hem  vi  isceni  eel  in  outli  -cent  ,il  New  Mt  \u
with  disjunct  populations  in  the  central  and  south
huahuaand  a  lai  w  st  md  noi  ilia  .the(  .rand  <  an
summa  is  restricted  to  limestone  outcrops  in  moui
and  south-  central  New  Mexico.

Salvia  summa,  S.  henryi  and  5.  roemcrianu  are  morphologically  and  geo-
graphically  distinct  and  overlap  in  range  with  one  another  in  only  two  regions
(Fig.  2).  In  both  of  tin  i  oo,  ol  -\  mpatry.  hybridization,  which  is  well  docu-
mented  in  Salvia  (Emboden  1971),  may  be  present.  The  Oscura  Mountains  of

e  of  Tamaulipas.  The  range
and  southeastern  Arizona,
rn parts of the state ol Clt i

am  ranges  of  southeastern



south central New Mexico is a zone oi sym pat r\ between A mi mmu and 5. hen ryi.
Several  collections  from  this  area  (SpeUenhetg  <Sr  .4m</itsoh  10865,  Anderson  &
Mo  nine  50iS\5jexhi  hi  I  intermediac\  in  vegetal  ive  and  calyx  characters  between
these  species,  which  suggests  interspecific  hybridization.  A  similar  example  of
sympatry  and  possible  hybridization  is  die  Big  bend  region  of  Texas  and  Mexico,
continuing  northwest  along  the  Rio  Grande.  This  is  the  only  region  where  the
distributions  of  S.  henryi  and  5.  roemeruina  overlap,  and  a  number  of  collec-
tions  demonstrate  morphological  intermediacy  {Hinckley  1669,  Worthington
4425).  Plants  from  this  area  possess  I  he  calyx  pubescence  and  spine-tipped  ca-
lyx  lobes  of  S.  henryi  but  have  a  suppressed  middle  upper  lobe  of  the  calyx
and  a  red-tinged  calyx,  both  of  which  are  similar  to  .S.  wemeiiana.  Experimen-
tal  studies  are  needed  forest  these  hypotheses  of"  hybridization.

Key to the Species

2. Lower lip of corolla shorter than upper; coiolla sttoicjht; colyx sinus bearded;
lateral  leaflets  greater  tlian  1.  •:  the  length  of  the  terminal.  1.  Salvia  henryi

.''■ t eivver lif) of comlla equal to oi ionqei than uppei; i oio la an uato; calyx sinus
naked;lateral leaflets loss than 03 the length of the terminal. 2. Salvia roemeriana

t  >i  'II  i  f)na  to  f>ui|  i  in  ii  i  i  ||  j  ,,t  i  I,  |  ,,  ]  3.  Salvia  summa

.  Salvia  henryi  A.  Gray  (Figs.  1  A,B,C),  Proc.  Amer.  Acad.  Arts  8:368.  1.872.  Type:
U.S.A. New Mexico on the Mimbres, May 1851, rhurber245(LEc rOTYPE, here des-
ignated:  Gil!;  isoi  u  uvni'l--:  NYU  U.S.A.  Nh\Y  MUXloO:  Mimbres.  Henry  s.n.
eo\nri:OlH#lae_U,  U.S.A.  ISO  U/ivj/il  s.m  tsvx  I  vro  Ol  I!  #laol).  U.S.A.  NEW

77m tlh-r 245 is selected as lectoi vpc due to the complete nature o\' the collection,
die presence o\ fully ehasmogamous I lowers, and us distribution at two major

Perennial  to  6  dm  from  woody  caudex.  Stems  erect  to  trailing,  generally  un-
branched,  one  to  several,  stem  pubei  ulcnis  to  pilose  or  hirsute,  sparsely  resinous
dotted. Basal leaves general lv pmnately compound, 3 ■% -7) loliate, terminal leaflet
deltoid,  lateral  leaflets  greater  than  1  ,3  the  length  of  the  terminal.  Cauline  leaves
ol  ten  simple,  deltoid  or  less  frequently  cordate;  renitoi  in  and  reduced  upwards
and  grading  into  bracts.  Margins  ol  all  leaves  irregularly  toothed  and  lobed.
Leaf  size  and  shape  quite  variable  depending  on  environment  and  time  of  year.



Inflorescence race nil  1  1  he t  o 2d c  m,  verticil  last  ci  h 10u ich hearing 1-6 flowers.
Lower-most  bracts  most  often  indistinguishable  from  uppermost  leaves,  the
flowers  thus  appearing  axillary  in  some  instances.  Bracts  rarely  deciduous.
Calyx  8-1K-13)  mm  Ion;  rliel  hi  r  6  tmn.  fiirsuteoutsidf  ,  rticuhrl  on  cm
puberulous  inside  wit  li  dun  annulus.  sinuses  bearded.  Lobes  of  calyx  firmly
mucronate,  middle  upper  lobe  1  mm  (.occasional  h  suppressed).  Calyx  green
throughout.  Corel  h  I  puberulou  enerall  not  rched  1.0  i.8  cm  olten
reduced  and  cleistog,ai  nous  Uppei  lipol  corol  la  galcate  6-8  mm,  lower  middle
lobe  2-6  mm,  the  lower  lip  of  the  corolla  shorter  than  the  upper  Corolla  throat
5-6  mm  in  height,  wider  than  tall.  Upper  anther  I  hecae  exsertcd  as  much  as  6
mm  from  the  gale  thehn  ni  h  '  i  i  n\  i  I  m  tin  m  »i
rolla.  Style  bifid,  exserted  from  galea,  top  branch  1-2  mm.  lower  branch  2-6

1  loducim  full  dev(  lo|  ed,  eli  mo  m  lo  i  Vnnl  I  (  leeuoga
mous  flowers  produced  May-October.

Distribution  ami  habitat  —Preler  ring  linn  ion<  lake-  orcliffsidc:  in  cam  on
or  north-facing  slop.  800  m  000  in  U  a  ilong  Rio  Grande  and  canyon  m
Brewster,  Presidio,  Jeff  Davis,  1  ludspeth  and  hi  Paso  counties:  New  Mexico  in
Otero  County  west  to  Arizona  and  nort  h  lo  northern  Socorro  Couni  \ri  u  i
in  eastern  Pima  County,  north  to  Maricopa  (  ounty  and  in  disjunct  populations
northwest  to  Grand  Canyon.  Mexico  alone  Rio  mrande  t  Rao  Bravo)  and  west  to
Santa  Pulalia  Mountains  in  Chihuahua,  with  a.  disjunct  population  in  s,hu  hern
Chihuahua.

Comments—  The  three  individuals  which  sea  vcassyntvpcslorNdm  ■'nhouii
were  plantscollecteel  late  in  the  f  lowei  me,  season  vVpte  ruber  and  October)and
hadcleistogamousl  lo  >  with  corolla  I  cm  lo  ah  :  bsequent  collections
made  earlier  in  the  grow  nig  season  by  other  botanists  at  the  type  localities  ex-
hibited  fully  chasm ogam ous  !  lowers  wit  1  1  en  o  f  o  to  )  em long (see  discussion
under  corolla  characters)  The  foliar  and  ml  lorcmence  characters  outlined  in
Greenman's  description  were  all  commonly  lound  in  populations  of  S.  henryi.
Greenhouse-grown  plants  propagated  by  semi  horn  New  Mexico  populations
of  S.  henryi  and  from  a  type  locality  of  SoMvnbmm  iChiricahua  Mis.  notth  o!
Paradise,  AZ)  were  similar  morphological  I  y  and  appeared  to  beconspeciltc.  For
the  above  reasons.  \  davidsonii  is  Treated  as  a  s\  nonym  with  S.  henryi,  the  latter
having  priority  by  33  years.

Disjunct  populations  ol  5.  henryi  in  .Arizona  occur  along  lash  Creek  in
Maricopa  County,  Peoples  Spring  in  the  Arrastra  Mountains  in  Yavapai  County,
and  various  locations  along  the  Grand  (  anvon  ol  the  Colorado  River  bach  oi
these  disjunct  populations  have  plants  with  slight  morphological  differences.
Most  of  the  differences  observed,  such  as  sun  pie  leaves,  larger  growth  habit,  and
pink  or  purple  flowers,  may  be  the  result  ol  environmental  conditions;  these
characters  are  apparently  phenotypicallv  plastic  and  not  suitable  to  delimit



infraspecifictaxa.  Col  lections  from  populat  ions  l;  rowing  al  oilman  environ  men-
tal  gradient,  from  mesic  and  shaded  to  xerie  and  exposed,  showed  variation  in
leaf  shape  from  simple  10  compound,  and  in  corolla  color  I  I'om  red  to  pink  to
purple.  Additional  investigation  is  required  to  determine  the  basis  for  the  ob-
served  morphological  variation.

Common name — Henrys Sage.

I'.  |  ii  t  nt  iti  i  |  amen  *  pi  in  n  u  In  n  il  i  it  n  i|  I  i  tl  characters.!  =  Speci-
mens used in chromosome counts UNITED STATES. ARIZONA. Cochise Co.: Chiricahua Mts,2mi
N of Paradise, 2 May 19M, AMeem.-' 11134 (NY)*; I ittle Dragoon MKNI ot Benson, E of San Pedro
River,  5  May  19°  l  .  e  '  CoconinoCo.:  .  'II
1047  (ARIZ)*;  Colorado  h  et  \  itMtiniitu  i  MI  i  •  ^  I  h  i  "  f  '  itf  it  imih  i  \n
mM48ofColorad  i  Gild  Co.  ol  Globe,  Jun  1995,
Walker 1971 (OKL)t. Graham Co.: Upper Gila Kivei diainage, 70 Apr 1978, McGill 2376 (ASU, NYBG,
TEX)*;Bonita Creek between Midnight t yn and San i alios Indian Resei valion,71 Apr 1 978, McGill
2388 (ASU, RSA) *. Greenlee Co.: 15mi N of Clifton, 7 Jun 1935, Macjuitr 1 1854 (NY)*; 14 mi N of

•'.  KopaCo  '  ii.  >ebles  5233  (ARIZ)*.
Mohave Co.: along ( ol i i I i I i m I Inn o ,' i in ii mi h i i g I'm l l > i), Ho/m<cen 1 • on
(ARIZ, GH, NY); Frasiers Well, off hwy 93, between Wickenbu.g and Kingman, 2 Nov 1968, Niles 906
(ARIZ)*.  Pima  Co.:  Fu  Pinal  Co.:  m  ti  a  Mts,

Santa  Cruz  Co.:  i  >  May  1  884,  Pnngle
s.n.(GH,NY);west end M m< D Mill ib > M „o pnno lllunl' - / i  i  > 1 193 (ARIZ).Yavapai
Co.:  Southern  ArastiaDt  I  |l  utl  I  |l  n  i  i  I  I  ii  1  t  her  0628  (ARIZ,  ASU)*.
NEW MEXICO. Dona Ana Co.MMr km MNi ot last mces on V\ sid. ot San Andres Mts, 15 May
1  993,  Spellenberg  1  Mil  iff  b  i  t  I  tin  I  't  f  i1»  thinaton  20581  (UTEP)*;
11 airmiNWofLasCruces.NendofRobledoMtn r «| i i e . < <n < \< M (NMQ*. Grant Co.:
lOmiNEofRedRoG  Ifn  1  <  .I  Cittl  lit  t  t  Mo  cell's  Ridge,  14  May
■■  ■:.-■■■■.■■■  r  i  M  HidalgoCoogimi  ■••  V  .:  i  i  •,:  MM!  from  top  Big  Hatchet

Peak,  19  May  "992  "  LincolnCo.:  >2  May  1987,  Barneby
18236  (NY)*;WSMR  CDun  i  t  ti  >  i  I  pug  km  1  "-  >  n  oYU  (TEX)*.  Luna  Co.:

Otero Co.: Sacramento Mts, Dog
i  ii  hi  k  L  l  II  I  I  I  i  m  nt  1  n  i  t  I  i  i  lunnel,  1  I

i  I  Sierra  Co.:
Gap,l6Jun1981  WinL\  ,  U  I  DM  nl  u  n  '  i  i  M  <\  Anderson  5085(NMC).
Socorro  Co.:  White  ml  il  I  n  i  I  ill  m  ,  t  1  il  I  '/<  nberg  10865(NMC,
UNM,NY,MO,RSA,ID,UC,TEX)\TEXAS. Brewster Co.:4mi NEot I ajitem, 18 Apr 1973,2umps.n.(ARIZ).
El  Paso  Co.:  FianMn  '  •  Ml  n  -  ,  i  >-  u[[,e  i  nitlin  Mts,  8  Apr  1978,
Worthington 2508 (UTEP)*; Hueco Pass, Hueco Mts, 7 / Apr 1 9 /ft, Bunenvu k 7ft 1 9 (TEX)*. Hudspeth
Co.:  Central  HuecoMt  Mil  in  Mn,  hHii  Mm  .  ^il"'  "t  .Jss  (ARIZ).  Jeff  Davis
Co.: N of Alpine in Fern Cyn,20 Apr I 1 '-;; .'...■■■■ ^ ' !■ Presidio Co.: ■;-... ' ■ ■,■■:
Bracks Cyn, 11 Jun 1 Ml n, ,, (( w h || Ni.SRSC)*.

MEXICO.Chihuahua:  mtMuDluDt  P  M-  m,  c  it  n  Ik  -  )*  Canon  del  Rayoat
northern  end  of  the  M  n  i  t«  IL  M  D  lull  41  -  ,•>  Ik  iir  mi  ENE  ofVilla  Ahumada
in northwestern cyn of lerra 1 D l i t ana Nf tl , I, II ilmar, 12 Sep 1 973, Henndcson 12853b
(TEX); SE of Lajitas.TX, 5 May 1 979, Worthington 4425 (UTEP)*.

2.  Salvia  roemeriana  Scheele  (Figs.  1  D,E,F,  Fig.  3),  Lmnaea  22:586.  1849.  TYPE:
U.S.A. Tr\ As: fertile -oil in Dude woods on the upper l madalupe. l.indhcimcr J45

: designated: Gl I!; isoi 17 IOTYPI7 MO!).





Schcclc  described  this  species  I  rem  a  Roemer  collection  (In  silva  prope
Ncubraunicls lee,. Roemer Api ill J. 1 lowevcr. no Rocmcrcollcction ml \ roananithi
is present m anv ol i lie herbal la surveyed w n Inn ilns projeel Neil her are anv a I
l he Munich herbarium (M) where mane ol Scheeles specimens are deposited.
Roemer was in the vici nil vol New Rraimlcls, lexas bot h m April ol 1 She and 1847.
Purim; 1 he Apia I ol 18 lo RocmcrS join nal si ales he collected with I mdheuner in
the  New  Braunfels  area  (Mueller,  L935).  As  is  recounted  by  McKelvey  (1955)
4  indliemier  and  Roemei  made  main  botanical  excursions  togct  her  during
1 84(i... At i he end ol the season I he\ appear to have exchanged a set ol the collec-
tions make by each dm ing die vr.ii and Roemer on his return loC.ermanw placed
landhcimers with his own botanical specimens in the hands of Adolph Seheele
who. .published the descriptions in Lmneae I mm 1848 to I S A 2 . Not only did he
publish the "new species' ol Roemers collecting, but also those found among
1 indheimers duplicates though he knew thai 1 nglemann and A. C i ray had al-

ia need his Amei lean <. om pel Mors end lei I hit le lot i hem to desci ibe." Owing to
the lack ol an}' Roemei collections of S. memei mint, t lie authors ol this paper , is
sumethat the type specimen was not a Roemei collect ion as suggested by Seheele.
but the 1 mdhcuner collection here designated as lectotype.

Salvia porphyianlha necne. Rev. I lort. ser. 4. 3:301. 1854. Typo This species was de-
scribed from specimens grow n I mm seed at the Paris Museum. The source o( the
seed is unknown. Su/vm pmg/iyumi 1 look. Hoi Mag I R>A). IS Nx (orth. var.)

Perennial  to  9  dm  I  mm  woody  caudex.  Stems  erect  to  trailing.  generally  tin-
branched,  one  to  scwcral.  Stem  puberuleni  to  white  tomentose  or  densely  rusty
pubescent,  most  often,  pilose-setose,  sparsely  or  rarely  densely  resinous  dotted.
Basal  and  cauline  leaves  similar,  pet  lolate,  simple  or  3-5  foliate  with  lateral  leaf-
lets  not  greater  than  I  J  the  length  ol  the  terminal  leaflet.  Lateral  leaflets  sessile
(rarely  petiolate),  orbicular  and  ii  -regularly  tool  lied,  occasionally  reduced  to
tooth-like  appendages  let  an  i  nal  lea!  let  I  A  cm  cordate  to  re  ni  form,  crenate  or
less  often  irregularly  toothed,  often  denticulate.  Reaves  often  somewhat  rug-
ose,  pubescence variable and general  I  v  ml leering t  hat of the stem. Inflorescence
an  raceme-like,  5-151-30)  cm,  vertieillasters  4-10H7),  each  bearing  1-6  flow-
ers.  Bracts  generally  distinct  from  cauline  leaves  and  reduced  upwards,  early
deciduous  or  persistent.  Calyx  puberulous  and  sparse!}  resinous  dotted  out-
side,  naked  inside,  (8-)  10-  121-1.5)  mm  long,  the  tube  3-6  mm  long.  Middle  up-
per  lobe  ol  the  calyx  generalK-  suppressed  (occasionally  expressed  and  0.1-0.3
mm)  lower  lip  2-lobed,  softly  mucronate.  Calyx  green  blending  to  red  at  the
apex  of  the  lobes.  Calyx  sinuses  naked.  Corolla  red.  puberulous,  arcuate,  2.8-
3.(5  (-4.7)  cm,  of  fen  reduced  tuid  cleistogamous.  flppei  lip  of  corolla  weakly  gale-
ate,  0-8  mm,  lower  middle  lobe  A  mm.  the  lower  lip  equal  to  or  longer  than
the  upper.  Corolla  throat  5-7  mm  in  height,  tal  let  than  wide.  Two  stammodes  to
5  mm  in  fully  chasmogamous  I  lowers.  Upper  anilier  thecae  included  or  exserted
as much as 6 mm I mm t be galea the lowet ami bet o hecae ben I outward or rarely



somewhat  downward  Si  vie  hi  I  'id.  e.vse  n  ed  I  n  mi  galea,  top  branch  lmm.  lowcr
branch2-3mm.2n  =  28.

h'ochu  in»  iulh  d<  veloped  i  h  i  tin  moil  lowci  M  u  h  \la.\  (  h  i  to  a
in  a  i  low*  |  rod  u  dayUVtol

/  h\ti  ihution  titid  hahitai  Prcl  run  linn  loin  ciiii  md  I  dus  oi\i\  ]  mi
per  or  oak/pine  woodlands;  500  m  -  2000  m.  Texas  along  Edwards  Plateau  and
north  to  Bell  County,  west  to  Presidio  (douniv.  Mexico  along  Rio  Grande  (Rio
Bravo)  from  Big  Bentl  \aiional  Paii  md  onl  h  aloin  Sierra  Mad  re  Oriental  lo
southern  Tamaulipas.

Comments—  Several  local  \  ariantscharaeterireM  rocnicnana.  For  example.
a  densely  rusty  pubescent  form  of  5.  rocmcriana  is  found  in  the  vicinity  of
Melchor  Muzquiz  in  Coahuila  and  a  densely  while  pubescent  form  is  found
along  the  coastal  plain  northeast  of  Ciudad  Victoria  in  Tamaulipas.  Individu-
ds  ol  S  rot  nn  t  iana  flout  id  in  tin  nerra  \fadie  i  k  n  in  i.I  oui  h  ol  Mont*  rrc  n

considerably  largei  than  then  northern  counterparts  and  reach  a  meter  in
height,  with  flowers  of  47  cm  long.  Because  there  exists  a  continuous  grada-
tion  of  size  and  pubescence  types  among  each  ol  these  local  variants  and  the
more  northern  mem  bei  ol'the  peci  di  u<  n  morphological  and  geographic
groupings  are  not  .ippaieni  md  i  |  iln  •  1  1  k  is  not  warranted.

Salvia  rocmenana']  di  tin  lishedfi  nn  h  nmb  ilarg*  k  ei  aolle
lip  compared  to  the  upper  lip.  a  corolla  throat  that  is  la  I  lei  than  u  idc  the  lack
of  an  annulus  or  bearded  sinus  m  the  calyx  the  lack  of  a  middle  upper  calyx
lobe,  and  lateral  leaflets  less  than  1  >  the  length  ol  the  terminal  leal  let.

Common name.— Cedar Sage.

I  I  mil  |e  mi  ii  *_  i  in  i  i  I  i  I  i  i  t  n  i  i  h  i  i  t  i  t
mens used in chromosome counts. UNITED STATES. TEXAS. Andrews Co.: 1 5mi W of Andrews, I ( )
May  1958,  Scudduy  ,  Bandera  Co  lb  I  m  u  M  lun  m75,  Smith  684a  (TEX)*
Bell Co.: Tennessee ValM an i I -pi I 1 1 < , < i I [ >r Bexar Co.: 18mi SW of San Antonio,
Helotes  Creek,  1oV  ■  Blanco  Co.:  .  .  the  Blanco  River,
19  Apr  1969,  Correll  37019  (TEX)*.  Brewster  Co.:  ■  '  .■  pr  1  949,  Warnock  8522
(SRSC)*.  Comal  Co.:  I  i  Coryell-Bell  Co.:
Iine:8.8mi  NEof  Kill.  ■  '  '  Edwards  Co.:  l  fthedamonthe

PeteAbriqos.n.{\FX). ieff Davis Co.: Nl lo i f u 1 1 ,n ' n h- it in d<ie ofTimber Mtn,3 Jun
1  987,  Larke  777  (SRSC).  Kendall  Co.:  tM  Eli  ,l  ,  1  t  n  ,  /  o  (TEXg  Kinney  Co.:
AnacachoMts.,Anacd(h  I  am  I  1  m  i  i  -  f  Co.:  Near  Sheffield,  Owens
lo,,  nl  -  .  IV  i  i..  ,,  '■  I  n.atAquaAdentro
andCuevasAmar  I,  r  Real  Co.  '  .|  Leakey.along  Frio
River,  24  Jun  194n  ■  Terrell  Co.:  n  I  I  I  r  -heffield  road,  10
Jul 1 950, Surratf 277 (SIWu Inn . .f-utin i r mu n U' a /4e> mm ,o M f Travis Co.: 5mi W of

n  |  m,  -  -  i  Uv*ltWo.  -i,  Correll  28018  (TEX).
ValVerdeCo^onFa^  It  Lei  I  i  >  i  mi  up  I  ><oils  Ri  i  nl  r  n  iocA  /  J778(SRSC,TEX)\
Williamson  Co.:  V  I  i  t  i  nm  uht  r  1  i  II  L  e[  1958,  Correll  204  79
(TEX).



Alcaparra NE of Rancho I! Ealmai 12 ep 1^73 Ucniui on < PPCPFEX) Smi W of Santa Elena
picnic  Area  of  Big  Bend  III  him  n  id  n  >1  nitilPni.  n  f  ]^1  Wendt  82  (TEX).
Coahuila: Mir<iui I'M' Vines/) Mil X)"; M,cp< » aiaunsa, 1 km V >f Rancho Lagunita, 10 Apr
}976,Riskind 1 904 (TE ■ r n n i . 1. I ' i , I. n 1 1 RiMi i. i ]i i mada Charretera, 14 May
1  ti'  U/M  t  /p  MJs  II  i  '  il  1  i  i  i  i  i  i  ilnlh  anun  k  in  I  it.  n  <>  ^  Apr  ]976,  Marroquin
3557 (MEXU)*;Mcpo. Villa Acuna,80km SI of Big Bend NR on SW margin of Serranias del Burro (part
ofthe Sierra del Carmem IMiiMmFl Fin. on Inn h'M <\ MMV >n an mi WSW of Cuatro
cienegas,  t  anon  Fo  Mi  i  i  M  m  n  it  1  i  I.  i  i  t  un  i  3non  Desiderio,  2  May
1  977,  Henrickson  1  Apr  1  993,  Htnton
22769 (TEX)\Nuevo Leon: 3 of Montci tey on ioa< I VV of I lorscial Fall-,, HuestecaCyn, 13 Nov 1989,
Sfarr  s.n.  (TEX)*;  McpoMal.  am  POniNFnM  it  .  'm  1'<  ^08  (TEX)*;  Mcpo.  San-
tiago, San Isidro, 16 Jun ]""\,n,nh>n ' I lot, (ME P I IF V, ',F oh a_, ihFin. a Villa de Garcia, Canada
Cortinas,20Aph  >  l  Tamauhpas  '  imbres,5  Jun  1994,
H/nfon24?89(MEXU,lbX)*:McfH).Saii( arlos, Sierr.i de San Cailos,C<>tfo del Diento, 17 km S of San
Carlos,22  May  1988  H  i  <  lh  1  |i  I  h  n  I  n  i  L  i  h<  it  i  1  m  66  carretera  Victo-
ria-Tula, 26 Apr 1 985, Mahinda 3 14 (MEXU).

3.  Salvia  summa  AN  els  (Figs.  I  G,H,l),  Amer.J.  Bot.  18:432.  1931.  Type:  U.S.A.  New
Ml \U o: Carlsbad t'uwrns, rock crevices ncurspi mps, \la\ 10 M. C. Ceiivis 30 p ui
I.OTYPE: RM! 135094; ISOTYPH: RM! 138003).

Perennial  to  40  cm  t  mm  woody  caudex.  Stems  erect  to  trailing,  generally  un
branched,  one  to  several.  Stem  pubescem  ohm  denseh  pi  lose  at  base,  resinous
dotted.  Basal  leaves  thickened,  generally  pinnately  compound  with  5-7  leaf-
let,  terminal  leal  let  deltoid,  10-25  mm,  lateral  leal  lets  variable  in  shape,  greater
than  1/3  the  length  oi  the  terminal,  (.'.aulme  leaves  grading  from  compound
near  base  into  simple  and  deltoid  (rarely  remlorm).  Leaves  somewhat  rugose,
generally  pubescent  with  thick  vestiturc  ol  appressed  hairs,  particularly  be-
low, margins i r regal, u I \ toothed and lobed. Ini loieseet tee raceme-like to 20 cm,
verticillasters  4-8,  each  bearing  I-  I  flowers,  lower  most  bracts  often  indistin-
guishable  from  uppermost  leaves,  the  I  lowers  thih  appearing  axillary  in  some
instances.  Bracts  rarely  deciduous.  Calyx  7-8  mm  long,  the  tube  2-4  mm,  hir-
sute  outside,  particularly  on  veins,  puberulous  msidc  with  annulus;  sinuses
bearded.  Calyx  lobes  firmly  mucronate,  the  middle  upper  lobe  lmm  (rarely
suppressed).  Calvx  dark:  green  1  hmughoui.C  orolla  purple,  often  with  blue  dots
in  throat,  puberulous,  arcuate,  3.0-4.8  cm  long,  often  reduced  and  cleistoga-
mous.  Upper  lip  o(  corolla  galeate,  7-0  nun,  lower  middle  lobe  7-10  mm.  Co-
rolla  throat  5-7  mm  in  height.  I  gmci  ant  her  t  liccaccxscrrcd  from  galea  as  much
as 2mm, lower anther t heeae ben t downward i nto t he t h mat oi the corolla. Style
bifid,  exserted  from  the  galea,  top  branch  I  nun.  lover  branch  1-3  mm.  In  =  28.

Producing  lul.K  developed,  chasinogamous  I  lowers  April  May.  Cleistoga-
mous  flowers  produced  May-October.

Distribution  and  hahitiit.  Preferring  noil  1  i  lacing  lin  i  est  one  cliffs,  also  in
canyons  along  watercourses;  1500  m-2000  in.  Known  only  from  six  mountain
ranges.  Texas  in  Culberson  and  1:1  Paso  I  aunties.  New  Mexico  in  western  Hddy,



Otero,  southern  Chaves,  and  eastern  Dona  Ana  counties.  Mexico  m  Sierra  Juarez
mountains  southwest  of  Ciudad  Juarez,  Chihuahua.

Comments  -  Salvia  summa  has  the  most  rest  i  ictcd  1  1  ist  riburion  ol  the  spe-
cies  studied.  Deserihed  from  Curl  she  id  i  metre  in  New  Mexico,  it  was  thought
to  be  endemic  to  the  Cuadalupe  Mountains  until  recently  when  new  locations
were  described  from  mountain  ran  c  farrhei  o  t  (Wort  hi  ngton  1982).  Within
the  Guadalupe  Mountains,  5.  summa  is  the  only  representative  of  sect.
Heterosphace,  whereas  in  the  Oscura.  >an  Andres  and  komklin  mountains,  5.
summa  coexists  and  possibly  h\  bridizes  with  5.  heni  vt  (sec  discussion  under
Geographic  distribution  and  interspecific  sympatrv).  "f  he  most  distinctive  fea-
ture  oi  s  mmmn  is  the  Ion  pin  pit  reiki  lid  ami  m  ibl  ^  wipi  ed  to
other  members  of  the  group.  Us  habit  is  more  diminutive  than  other  members
of  the  group  and  its  leaves  are  thicker.  The  calyx  also  is  distinctive  because  o!
its  small  see  and  thicker  annuhe,

Common name.— Summa Sage.

mens  used  in  chron  i  INITED  STATE  i  W  MEXICO.  Chaves  Co.:  IH
Apr 1949, Goodman TO '• 'OKU e m '. Jh r "in L^T Walker 2160 (OKL)*. Dona Ana Co.:
30mi  NEof  LasCruces  on  E  ide  N m i  li  t  f  1  i  O  t  El  M f  'tn  >e  Apt  1990,  Spellenberg
/0/70  (NMQ*  Organ  Ml  Rutle  n  I  n  I  e  11  i  Wi  imtoi  <  0^0  (NMC,  UTEP)*.  Eddy
Co.:  Carlsbad  Caverns,  Ma\  UOO  M  I  til  I  oto\e  aim  W  of  Carlsbad,  27  May
1997Wo/ter2747(OKL)*.TEXAS.CulbersonCo.:GiKi<l.iliip(fMh,MiKiitric.kCyn,21 May 1 984, Free-
man  s.n.  (UTEP)*;  Guad  id  if  ^  i  r  i  '  hit-  1  On  t  1  I  il  no  i  ^44  (SRSU)*;  Guadalupe
Mts,  Bear  Cyn,  26  May  1<o.  n  lL  .n  ,  [■  lU  Oalupe  Mis,  above  Pine  Springs  camp-
ground,  27  Oct  19Q6,  11  c  II  i  1  u|  i  I  t  t,  t  hO|  nng  29  May  1997,
Walker  2157  (OKL)*,  DeLn  im  Mr  |  1  4  MHO  cuadalupe  Mts,  Pine
Spring, 1 May 1 971 , Weston 86 (SRS( )"; ' n n t N of Van 1 1, it n, 24 Apt I W, 1 , c orrell 23808 (MO, NY, RSA,
TEX)*.  El  Paso  Co.:  Franklin  Mts  m  ,  i  -  m  O  (UTEP)*

MEXICO.Chihuahua:\r  f  ,  ),,  ,,  ,,  rl,-  it,  kct^  ,,  M  ,i  Ok  m  d  nqe,3  air  km  SWof  Cd.
Juarez center, 7 May 1993, Spellenl u ■ — F I "T ■ I i OT,NMCg
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